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Nation
Budget calls for end to sequestration, boosts for public health programs: Increases for CDC
Raising minimum wage good for public health, not just wallets: Advocates call for federal
increase
Progress being made on hospital infections, but more work needed: CDC report tracks
improvements in care
Q&A: HHS’ DeSalvo: Advancing technology to improve quality of care essential for US health:
New federal IT strategic plan charts course for electronic records
Lagging highway safety laws putting Americans at risk: Leaders call on states to end loopholes
Obama calls for action on paid sick leave, expands federal worker benefits
Average of 6 people die each day in US as result of binge drinking: Most of those who die are
white, men
Nation in Brief
State & Local
Wisconsin partners create retail toolkits for healthier eating
States in Brief
Globe
More progress needed to reduce global noncommunicable disease
Globe in Brief
Healthy You
Gestational diabetes: a risk during pregnancy
• Reducing your risk for gestational diabetes
Health Findings
Health Findings
On the Job
IOM releases new guidelines for sharing data from clinical trials
On the Job in Brief

APHA News
Make plans now for National Public Health Week: Past participants share tips for hosting
events April 6-12
Morabia chosen as new editor of American Journal of Public Health
APHA Advocates
APHA in Brief
President’s Column
Aligning policies on nutrition, food, environment for sustainable future
Journal Watch
Journal Watch
Affiliates
Puerto Rico Public Health Association regroups, becomes newest Affiliate
Affiliates in Brief
Web-only News
Online-only: American drinkers using prescription drugs may be risking their health, study
says [e7]
Online-only: Fast food has not gotten much healthier in past two decades, study says [e8]
Online-only: Access to small screens equals less sleep for kids, study says [e9]
Online-only: Public health extras: Leading causes of death, access to firearms [e10]
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